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Agenda 
 

Part 1: AGM 

1. Welcome 

2. Chairman’s report 

3. Approval of minutes of 2016 AGM 

4. Treasurer’s report 

5. Election of members of Management 
Committee 

6. Close of AGM 
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Agenda 
 

Part 2: Neighbourhood Plan Update 

1. Progress on Woodford Neighbourhood Plan 

2. Protocol for approval by Forum 

 

Part 3: Local Plans Update 

1. CEC Local Plan update 

2. GMSF update 

3. SMBC Local Plan Consultation 
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Chairman’s report 
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5 Approval of minutes of 2016 AGM 



6 Treasurer’s report 
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Financial report  

for the year to 30 June 2017 

2017 2016 

£ £ £ £ 

Bank 

Balance 1 July 
2016 1914 1969 

Printing 289 0 

Website renewal 15 0 

Flowers and sympathy 
cards 0 30 

Postage 0 25 

304 55 

Balance 30 June 
2017  1610 1914 
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Financial report for the year to 30 June 2017 
2017 2016 

£ £ £ £ 

Bank 

Balance 1 July 2016 1914 1969 

Printing 289 0 

Website renewal 15 0 

Flowers and sympathy cards 0 30 

Postage 0 25 

304 55 

Balance 30 June 2017  1610 1914 

Grant 2 (note 1) 

Balance 1 July 2015 5550 

Grant received 0 

Payments 

Consultants - study of traffic and movement 4260 

Room hire  539 

Printing and postage 526 

Unused grant repaid 225 

5550 

Balance 30 June 2016 0 

Grant 3 (note 2) 

Balance 1 July 2015 0 

Grant received 1320 

Payments 

Cheshire Wildlife Trust survey 690 

Room hire 240 

Printing 390 

1320 

Balance 30 June 2016 0 

Notes 

1 Grant 2. The Forum received a grant, of £5550, in June 2015. This was for a study of traffic and movement, meetings, printing costs and a 
further exhibition. This work was completed by the end of 2015, and £225 of unused grant was repaid. RIBA kindly agreed to administer the 
grant on the Forum's behalf.  

2 Grant 3. The Forum received a further grant, of £1320, in February 2016. This was for a wildlife study by Cheshire Wildlife Trust, meetings 
and printing costs. AVRO Heritage Museum kindly agreed to administer the grant on the Forum's behalf.  
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Election of Management Committee 
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Committee Members in 2016/17 

  

1. Terry Barnes   Chairman 

2. Evelyn Frearson  Hon Sec  

3. Robin Berriman  Treasurer 
4. David Buszard  Vice Chairman, WCC rep 

5. Jude Craig   WWMCC Rep  
6. Ron Beatham  
7. Roger Burton  
8. Dorothy Chesterman 

9. Bryan Leck  Retired May 2017 

10. Paul Rodman  
11. Jane Sandover  
12. Maxine Wood  
13. Morag White 

14. Janet De Vecchis 

15. Doreen Neil 
16. Zoe Jones 

17. Chris Coppock 

18. Paul Goodman  Co-opted Expert 
19. John Knight   Co-opted Expert 
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Work groups 

Plan group 

Roger Burton, John Knight,  

Jane Sandover, Evelyn Frearson, 
Paul Goodman, David Buszard, 
Jude Craig, Doreen Neil, Terry 
Barnes 
 

 

Footpath survey group 
David Buszard, Helen Buszard 
Evelyn Frearson, Kris Hayward 
Jude Craig , Janet DeVecchis 
Geoff Law 
 

Environment survey group 

Evelyn Frearson, Kris Hayward 

Jane Sandover, Maxine Wood 

Document writing group 
Evelyn Frearson, Roger Burton, 
Jane Sandover, Jude Craig,  
John Knight 
 
Document design 
Jude Craig 

Executive committee 
Terry Barnes, Robin Berriman,  
Evelyn Frearson, Jude Craig, 
David Buszard 
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Nominations for Committee 2017/18 

 

1. Terry Barnes    

2. Evelyn Frearson   

3. Robin Berriman 

4. David Buszard 

5. Roger Burton  
6. Jane Sandover  WCC Rep 

7. Jude Craig  WWMCC Rep  
8. Doreen Neil 
9. Dorothy Chesterman 

10.Ron Beatham 

11.Janet De Vecchis 

12.Chris Coppock 

13.Paul Rodman   Corresponding 

14.Morag White  Corresponding 

15.Maxine Wood  Co-opted ex-resident 
16.Paul Goodman Co-opted Expert 
17.John Knight   Co-opted Expert 
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Part 2  

Neighbourhood Plan Update 



Woodford Neighbourhood Plan 
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Following national guidelines  
 

 
 

Step 1: Designating neighbourhood area and neighbourhood 
forum 

 Neighbourhood forum submits an application to the local planning 
authority (LPA) to designate a neighbourhood area 

 LPA publicises and consults on the area application for minimum 6 
weeks (or minimum of 4 weeks where the area to which the 
application relates is the whole of the area of a parish council and is 
wholly within the area of one local planning authority) 

 LPA designates a neighbourhood area within the statutory timescales 

 Neighbourhood forum submits an application to be the designated 
neighbourhood forum for a neighbourhood area 

 LPA publicises and consults on the forum application for minimum 6 
weeks 

 LPA takes decision on whether to designate the neighbourhood forum 
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All done 



Progress  
 

 
 

Step 2: Preparing a draft neighbourhood plan 

 Develop proposals (advised or assisted by the local planning 
authority) 

 Gather baseline information and evidence  

 Engage and consult those living and working in the neighbourhood 
area and those with an interest in or affected by the proposals (eg 
service providers)  

 Talk to land owners and the development industry 

 Identify and assess options   

 Determine whether a plan is likely to have significant 
environmental effect   

 Start to prepare proposals documents  
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We are here 



Progress  
 

 
 

 Evidence gathered via consultation and studies 

 First draft policies circulated and posted on 
website last autumn 

 Thanks to Forum members for comments 

 Thanks to SMBC for comments and meetings 

 

 Currently underway: 

Policy fine tuning  

Justification and evidence for each policy 

Preparation of draft plan document  (for pre-
submission consultation) 
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Draft plan document 
Contents for pre-submission consultation  

 

 
 

Foreword 

Introduction  

Consultation statement 

 

Policy section 

 Environment policies 

 Employment policies 

 Community policies 

 Development policies 

 

Village Action Plan 

 Movement aspirations 

 Integration aspirations 

 Environment aspirations 

 

  

Appendix: Justification, Evidence 
and References for Policies 

 Environment evidence 

 Employment evidence  

 Community evidence 

 Development evidence 

  

Glossary 
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Draft plan document design 
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Draft plan document design 
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Draft plan document design 
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Draft plan document design 
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Draft plan document design 
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Draft plan document design 
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Next steps  
 

 
 

Approval of the pre-submission document by the Forum 

  The draft Plan will be circulated to Forum members. 

 Forum members  will be asked to vote on approval  to proceed using 

a form. 

 If more than 50% of those who vote are in favour, then we can 

proceed.   

 The Plan will be signed off by the Executive Committee and 

submitted for Pre-submission Consultation. 

  If 50% or more of those who vote are not in favour, then we must 

analyse the objections. 

  If any element of the plan is objected to by more than 50% of those 

who vote, then that element shall be amended or deleted. 

  If any element is requested for addition by more than 50% of those 

who vote, then that element will be added. 

  The amended draft plan will be circulated to the Forum members 

again and the process repeated until 50% or more of Forum members 

are in favour. 
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Next steps  
 

 
 

Neighbourhood plan approval form 

Please tick the appropriate box and write any comments 
in the box provided 
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  Approve Object Comments 

        

ENV1       

ENV2       

ENV3       

ENV4       

ENV5       

ENV6       

Similar table for all the policies and aspirations. 
 
 
Space for any other comments relating to Woodford Neighbourhood 
Plan. 
 

 



Next steps  
 

 
 

Step 3: Pre-submission publicity and consultation 

 Publicise the draft plan and invite representations 

 Consult the consultation bodies as appropriate 

 Send a copy of the draft plan to the local planning 
authority 

 Where European Obligations apply, comply with 
relevant publicity and consultation requirements 

 Consider consultation responses and amend plan, if 
appropriate 

 Prepare consultation statement and other proposal 
documents 
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Next steps  
 

 
 

Approval of the submission document by the Forum 

  The submission Plan will be circulated to Forum members. 

 Forum members  will be asked to vote on approval  to proceed using 

a form 

 If more than 50% of those who vote are in favour, then we can 

proceed   

 The Plan will be signed off by the Executive Committee and 

submitted for Pre-submission Consultation. 

  If 50% or more of those who vote are not in favour, then we must 

analyse the objections 

  If any element of the plan is objected to by more than 50% of those 

who vote, then that element shall be amended or deleted 

  If any element is requested for addition by more than 50% of those 

who vote, then that element will be added 

  The amended draft plan will be circulated to the Forum members 

again and the process repeated until 50% or more of Forum members 

are in favour. 
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Next steps  
 

 
 

Step 4: Submission of a neighbourhood plan proposal to 
the local planning authority 

 Forum submits the plan proposal to the local planning authority 

 Local planning authority checks that submitted proposal complies 
with all relevant legislation                            SMBC take over here 

 If the local planning authority finds that the plan meets the legal 
requirements it: 

 publicises the proposal for minimum 6 weeks and invites 
representations 

 notifies consultation bodies referred to in the consultation 
statement 

 appoints an independent examiner (with the agreement of the 
qualifying body) 
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Next steps  
 

 
 

Step 5: Independent Examination 

 Local planning authority sends plan proposal and 
representation to the independent examiner 

 Independent examiner undertakes examination 

 Independent examiner issues a report to the local planning 
authority and qualifying body 

 Local planning authority publishes report 

 Local planning authority considers report and reaches own 
view (save in respect of community right to build orders 
where the report is binding) 

 Local planning authority takes the decision on whether to 
send the plan to referendum 
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Next steps  
 

 
 

Steps 6 and 7: Referendum and Making the 
neighbourhood plan (bringing it into force) 

 Relevant council publishes information statement 

 Relevant council publishes notice of referendum/s 

 Polling takes place (in a business area an additional 
referendum is held) 

 Results declared 

 Subject to results local planning authority considers plan in 
relation to EU obligations and Convention rights 

 If the plan is compatible with EU obligations and does not 
breach Convention rights – local planning authority makes the 
plan 
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Part 3: Local Plans  
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CEC Local Plan  
 

 
 

 Approved by the  Inspector in June 2017 

 Formally adopted on 27 July 2017 

 Provision for at least 36,000 new homes , including 
sites in Green Belt 

 650 in Poynton 

 1,650 in North Cheshire Garden Village at Handforth 

 Planning applications being submitted, including 
Macclesfield and Poynton 

 Objections to some PAs being drawn up 

 Application for a judicial review from Muller Property  
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GMSF 
 

 
 

 Over 26,000 comments received on first draft 

 Radical revision proposed 

 Manchester Mayor, Andy Burnham, appointed Salford 
Mayor, Paul Dennett, to oversee the rewrite  

 Publication of analysis of comments expected 
September 2017 

 Publication of revised draft expected June 2018 

 Government  expected to produce revised guidelines 
for predicting housing needs later this year 
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SGMGB 
 

 
 

 Save Greater Manchester’s Green Belt group formed as 
a result of resident’s outrage at GMSF proposals to 
decommission large tracts of Green Belt 

 40 member groups from around GM, including 
Woodford 

 Fully constituted organisation, regular meetings 

 Aim is to keep up the pressure to protect the Green 
Belt and green spaces 

 Main focus is on elected representatives around GM 
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SGMGB 
 

 
 

 Save Woodford's Greenbelt up on the cover photo!  

 Woodford is in Stockport bordering Cheshire. Woodford group hosted a 
SGMGB meeting recently and has worked tremendously hard on 
formulating their neighbourhood plan which will give residents the power 
to help shape their area. 

 Well done Woodford! 
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Saving the Green Belt 
 

Save Woodford’s Green Belt Facebook page 
aims to share information 
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Stockport Local Plan 
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